2020 DCSD ALL-REGION/ALL-STATE FOOTBALL SELECTIONS

REGION 7-7A
First Team Offense
QB Davis Ledoyen, Dunwoody, Sr
PK Cooper West, Dunwoody, So

Second Team Offense
TE Sam Cole, Dunwoody, Jr

Second Team Defense
LB Cevon Mitchell, Dunwoody, Sr

REGION 4-6A
First Team Offense
OL Iriq Moore, Tucker, Sr
First Team Defense
DL Dawson Rivers, Tucker, Sr
P Charlie Cooper, Tucker, Jr
K Camden Russell, Tucker, Sr

Second Team Offense
OL Isaiah Raheem, Tucker, Jr
WR Isaiah Raheem, Tucker, Sr

Second Team Defense
LB Kaece Supples, Tucker, Jr
DB Keeman Hayes, Tucker, Sr

Honorable Mention
LB Travis Davis, Tucker, Sr
OL Brandon Best, Tucker, Jr
WR/DB Barry Manning, Tucker, Jr

REGION 5-5A
Player of the Year
QB Shahiem Bailey, Stone Mountain, Sr.
Defensive Player of the Year
LB Jomel Robinson, M.L. King, Sr.

First Team Offense
RB Marquis Hood, Decatur, So.
RB Dvont’e Slaton, Lithonia, Sr.
WR Khalil Roach, Lithonia, Sr.
WR Armond Davis, Southwest DeKalb, So.
OL Tobias Colbert, M.L. King, Sr.
OL Josh Parks, Southwest DeKalb, Jr.
OL Henry Kofowo, Stone Mountain, Sr.

First Team Defense
DT Markese Lockett, M.L. King, So.
DT Caleb Grant, Southwest DeKalb, Sr.
DT Tony Jones, Southwest DeKalb, Sr.
DT Ronel Thomas, Stone Mountain, Jr.
DE Shadler Cinmelus, M.L. King, Sr.
DE Demarius Marshall, Southwest DeKalb, So.
LB Jamel Nelson, Southwest DeKalb, Jr.
LB Anthony Lovett, Southwest DeKalb, Sr.
LB Damarion Davis, Lithonia, Jr.

REGION 6-4A
Offensive Player of the Year
QB Brandon Adams, Arabia Mountain, Sr

First Team Offense
QB Brandon Adams, Arabia Mountain, Sr
WR Tawann Rome, Arabia Mountain, Sr
OL Tobias Colbert, M.L. King, Sr.
OL Josh Parks, Southwest DeKalb, Jr.
OL Henry Kofowo, Stone Mountain, Sr.

First Team Defense
DL Jamil Roberts, Miller Grove, Sr
DL Jean Cherelus, Miller Grove, Jr
DL Matthew Carbon, Stephenson, Sr
LB Tommy Smith, Stephenson, Sr
CB Damion Fitzpatrick, Arabia Mountain, Sr
REGION 5-3A

Player of the Year
RB/ATH Rashad Dubinion, Cedar Grove, Jr

Co-Defensive Player of the Year
DB Kayin Lee, Cedar Grove, So

Lineman of the Year
OL Keon Watson, Cedar Grove, SR

First Team Offense
QB Austin Smith, Cedar Grove, Sr
WR Bernard Mack, Cedar Grove, So
OL Justin Jones, Cedar Grove, Sr
OL Ken’Dell Brown, Cedar Grove, So

Second Team Offense
RB Votarres Thaxton, Redan, Jr
WR Trevon Ferrell, Cedar Grove, Jr
OL Spencer Yeaton, Cedar Grove, Sr
OL Justin Pinkney, Redan, Jr

First Team Defense
DL Demarius Jackson, Cedar Grove, Sr
DL Joshua White, Cedar Grove, Jr
LB Domonique Davis, Cedar Grove, Sr
LB Everett Roussaw, Cedar Grove, So
DB Jordan Grier, Cedar Grove, Sr
DB Antonia Taylor, Cedar Grove, Sr

Second Team Defense
DL Christen Miller, Cedar Grove, Jr
DL Malachi Madison, Cedar Grove, Jr
DB Ali McDaniel, Redan, Sr
P Louis Dominquez, Cedar Grove, Sr

REGION 6-2A

First Team Offense
WR Elijah Hobson, Towers, Jr
OL Trevaris Hammond, Columbia, Sr

First Team Defense
DE Marquez Harris, Columbia, Jr
DE Caleb Fisher, Columbia, Sr
DB Tavares Jones Jr., Towers, Sr

Second Team Offense
QB Isaiah Logan, Towers, So
RB Royce Tolbert, Columbia, So
WR Keyshawn Weathers, Towers, Fr
OL Cameron Dumas, Columbia, Jr
OL David Roberts, Towers, Sr
ATH Jaden Baugh, Columbia, Fr

Second Team Defense
LB Ahmad Perkins, Towers, Sr
LB Antoine Jordan Columbia, Sr
LB Kenyon Partridge, Towers, So
DB Jaurice Hardrick, Columbia, Sr

Honorable Mention
Offense
ATH Javon Yearby, McNair, Sr
OL Jared Davenport, McNair, Sr
OL Jessie Williams, Columbia, Sr
OL/DL Matthew Griffin, McNair, Sr
RB Daronite Bryant, Columbia, Sr
RB Deyonte Mitchell, Columbia, Sr

Defense
DB Deshaun Broughton, Towers, So
DB/WR Malachi Jackson, McNair, So
DL Elijah Askew, Towers, Sr
DL Tyler Walters, Towers, Jr
P Nixon Stewart, Towers, Jr
Georgia High School Daily All-State Teams

CLASS 5A
Honorable Mention
QB Shahiem Bailey, Stone Mountain, Sr

CLASS 4A
First Team Offense
OL George Jackson, Stephenson, Sr

Honorable Mention
LB Tommy Smith, Stephenson, Sr

CLASS 3A
First Team Offense
OL Keon Watson, Cedar Grove, Sr

First Team Defense
DL Demarius Jackson, Cedar Grove, Sr
DB Kayin Lee, Cedar Grove, So

Honorable Mention
DL Christian Miller, Cedar Grove, Jr
ATH Rashod Dubinion, Cedar Grove, Jr